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Fnu a Hamilton.—About two o'clock on the 
morning of the 23rd, e Are broke out in the grocery 
•tore on the corner of King end Walnut Sti., which 
raged with inch rapidity that the inhabitant* had 
soma difficulty in eecaping feom the flam*, u4 
were of coarse unable to eare any of their furniture 
or hnelnnee stock. The polie* and Are men were 
soon on the spot, and managed to prevent the lire 
from spreading. The store, however, was com
pletely gutted, nothing but the here walla remain
ing. The lows la eetunated at about $2,000, on 
which there ie an insurance of $600. ^

Thi Lam Fill At Monterai»—The insurances 
upon the distillery of Spelman à Co., partially de
stroyed by fire on Tuesday, the 17th Inst, are as fol
low»:—On building, the Citm-n. $6000: on plant, 
Provincincial, $2TO0: on lease, Provincial, $2000; 
on stock, Western of Canada, $2000. The amount 
of loeejtpon each Company is not yet known.

X»v Report.
IseoLTEHCT.—Mr. V. Chancellor Spragge, in the 

ease of Jfnttm V. The Ontario Bamt, said m giving 
judgment—-" What ia the meaning of the words “in 
contemplation of insolvency î" I take the meaning 
to !*■ that the sale, deposit, or other act, ia an act' 
taken in order to save “ the subject thereof" from 
creditors, into whose hands it would otherwise fall. 
This could not apply to such a transact km as this, 
for no such purpose could exist where value was 
paid, unless done with ■ directly fraudulent intent 
to favour the debtor and defeat creditors, an Intent 
which could not be pretended here ; the words of the 
act show to my mind conclusively that such ■ tran
section is not within the statute ; for, the dealing 
betweea the debtor and creditor must be one “ where
by each «editor obtains or will obtain an atyust 

over the other creditors," evidently roe- 
; » dealing between a debtor mid one of 

creditors. Whereas the Bank was not 
in the transaction dealt with by Hocken as a credi
tor, but aa » banker edvancing money. Jt was an 
accident that the Bank waa a creditor upon matter 
entirely unconnected with this particular dealing. 
It wae not a dealing whereby a creditor was secured 
the payment of his debt in preference to other cre
ditor* which the Act profiil.it*, but a loan upon 
security which the Act does not prohibit Quoad 
this transaction the Bank wee not » creditor at all, 
but s banker making an advance in the ordinary 
coarse #f l.usinées, upon negotiable paper, wit* i <>1 
lateral eeeertty."

With reference to the validity of the appointaimd 
of an Official Assignee by the Guelph Boanl of 
Trade, unincorporated, he died the following1 lan 
MH| * Aa to the appointment of official assignee, 
bribe Guelph Board of Trade, 26th Nbv., lfvifi ; 
waa the Guelph Boanl of Trade competent to make 
such an epiwintment t Waa It a Board of Trade 
within the meaning of the Act or does the Act con
fer inch authority u;>o» incorporated Board* of 
Trade only f H le ugned that under the Act only 
incorporated board» were meant end that those not 
incorporate!, were voluntary associations only- 
bodies that have no legal entity. But Hoards of 
Trade unincorporated have been recognilgd by seve
ral statutes, and under the general term, Boards of 
Trade have been clewed with incorporated. Beards 
of Trade ; and duties of appointment assigned to 
them a» duties of appointment ere assigned by the 
Act in question. Before the year 1864, the only.in
corporated Boards of Trade ia Canada were those in
Quebec, Montreal and Toronto :yet, by 4 and 6 Vic’s w/, therefore bv • simplec. 88, tie duty of_appointing Board* of Examinerai*1? protected, where, therefore, y . . P
for iasjwctor» of flour was assigned to the Board» of 
Trade of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and Kingston 
By 18 and 20 Vie., e. 87, the like duty waa assigned 
to the Boards of Trade of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Kingston and Hamilton ; and by 22nd Vic., the like 
duty wee assigned to the Council» of the Boards of 
Trade of the same citieh. By the 18th Vic., c. 11 
the like duty, but in respect of inspectors of not and 
pearl ashes, wae assigned to the Boards of Trade of 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and Kingston. Further, 
by 30 Vic., e. 82, providing for the constitution of 
Boards of Art and Manufactures, and directing the 
representatives in the boards for Uj>prr and Lower 
Canada, respectively of various bodies, it enumerates 
Universities and Colleges, Boards of Trade. Me
chanics' Institute! and Arts Associations; With the 
prefix of the word incorporated to the name of each 
of tiwae bedies, with the exception of Boards of 
Til* ; and theie is no room for supposing that this 
waa an omission by mistake ; for in subsequent sec

tions providing how Boards of Trade and how Me
chanic*' Institutes should respectively make such 
appointments, the same distinction is preserved ; 
and it is preserved also in all points in the Coneoli- 
dated Statutes. I think the proper conclusion ia, 
that the Legislature finding such bodies aa Board» of 
Trade in existence, some incorporated, and aosne not 
incorporated, choose them aa parte of the machinery 
by which certain appointment* should be mode in 
the case of Boards of Examiners for inspectors of 
flour and ot pot and pearl ashes, designating for that 
duty some incorporated and some unincorporated 
bodies by name, but without any distinction ; and at 
a later dite they assigned the like duty to all, ad- 
visedly, a» 1 think, in the ceee of appointments of 
Boards of Arts and Manufacture», and then to ap
pointments of assignee» of insolvency." ,

Another importent point he disposed of thus 
“ The questions that arise are : - la the sale, 'ir posit, 
Ac., by wsy of security, confined to goods, Ac., or 
does it extend to lands ! The giving m payment is 
coo lined to goods, so there is nothing in this sub 
eeçtkm, to prevert the îwefehring a creditor, by giv
ing, via., conveying lands to a creditor in j*yment 
of • debt. Has it the effect of preventing hie pre
ferring » creditor by riving lands in security, and 
not prevent his giving them in payment ; or does it, 
in ether word», leave him able to convey lands in 
payment, and disable him from conveying them in 
security f This would be an anomaly. Does not 
the whole language of the sub-section point to goo.is 
only f Suppose the parts transferred of any goods, 
Ac., be given by way of payment, or if any sale, 
deimait. Ac., be made by way of security, such pay
ment, sale, Ac., shall be null and vont True, the 
subject matter, aa the section eland», ia not expressed 
ia the first clan.- uf it, and the clause is perfect 
without it The second branch eould not be con
strued without expressing the subject matter, and it 
ie expressed and confined to goods, and then the coo- 
eequence of both, L a., if a transfer by way of secu
rity, or a transfer by way of payment, are put 
together under the term “ subject thereof. 1 think 
the proper construction of tile section ie that it 
applies only to personal estate."

OVKR-TALVX or Pl»IW* lriOTIXTI BTATS- 
mxxt Concealment. -When a party, on applying 

* ‘ tales Aninsurance of building», overrates 
m, the policy will not thereby be evoakd

to effect an
value of them, —„
where it appears that such over value was not mails 
with a fraudulent intent. Where a party, on apply
ing to effect an insurance, in answer to one nl the 
interrogatories indorsed on the printed form of ap
plication, staled that he waa the owner ef the estate 
subject te a mortgage in favor of • Building Society 
lor $1,5U0 ; the fart* Icing that he only held a con
tract to purahart; that a portion of the purchase 
money remained unpaid ; and that a mortgage for 
the amount mentioned had been agleed lor, hut na< 
executed ; of which facte the Company through their 
agent waa aware, held, that the Insurance was not 
avoided by the inaccuracy of the statements in the 
application, it not being shown that such mis-state 
ment was intentional or material. A party on ap
plying to insure omitted unintentionally from lus 
description of the property some partiewera which 
he yas not asked respecting, but which had the 
t'omiwav's agent known, be swore he would not 
have insured. Held, that, there being eo fraudulent 
concealment, the omis*loo to set forth the particular* 
referred to, did not render the policy void.—Laidlmw 
V. Liverpool and London In*. O. IS Ch. Hep.

Patent Right.—The simplicity ef an invention ie 
no reason why a patent in respect thereof should not

terrenes of cutting away a portion of the log out of 
which a pomp was to be manofrrtured, thee giving 
it the form of a chair; and by the introduction into 
the tube of a conical tube through which the piston 
worked, the plaintiff had been enabled to construct 
» fore, pump made of wood, for which he had pro
cured a patent of invention, the Court restrained the 
infringement <* the patenl-Aneetf v. Begley, 18 
(A. Rep. \

Bank Cheque*. **-If a Bank refuse to pay a cheque 
when they have sufficient funds of the drawer for the 
purpose, the bolder .an compel pay»ent in equity. 
But the circumstance of-there being sufficient at the 
drawer's credit in the Bafck Ledger at the time of the 
cheque being presented, [«--immaterial, if the ledger 
do not shew the tine state-of the account. The 
Royal Canadian Bank held a draft payable in Buffalo 
and accepted by a firm there, end for which they 
held in security certain flour. ’On the day before 
the draft matured, it being suggested by the drawer

that the flour bed not bee* sold, the Beak agreed to 
discount a renewal draft ou the mme partie» ami on 
the mme security, end rawed the proceeds ef the 
renewal to the credit of W drawer, but neglected to 
charge him with the origtofcl draft. Before the Irt- 
ter from the Bank to their Buffalo romapondirti 
respecting the transaction faachfd Buffalo, the flour 
wae sold and the original draft paid by the drawee», 
and they therefore did not accept the renewal : Held, 
that the drawer wae not entitled to demand from the 
Bank the proceeds of the renewal; and that the 
holder of his cheque was fit no better situation than 
the drawer —Gore Bank Royal Canadian Bank, 
18 Ch. Rep - r "

Deciaiox u to Pnoon is Bankbüttct.—U the 
rase of one Koeppel, a: bankrupt, beard ia the 
United States District Obfirt. New York, aqsirtrt 
was raised a* to whether créditera who hold pfeml»- 
eory note» given by a bankrupt are bonnd te produce 
them when tendering prueffi ef their debt* nnderthe 
estate. Judge Blatohforj ruled that a note wbieh 
evidence, a debt must be jjraduce.1 when required by 
the register, assignee or fahhknipt, on proper man
sions. and if the daim» of these creditors rest on 
the note» they should ha* been produced. If the 
claim of Spies, Christ A Jay reste on the jndgmert 
then it waa n..t necessary In produce the note which 
waa merged in the judgment

Trade 8ro*.—The pUffdtiV carried on business 
in the city of L., having !* his sign a figure of a

had the conduct of this bméteas, and havûm deter
mined on commencing on Ids own account the mme 
line of business, opened * bhop, in front of »■■ 
he placed a figure son ewhgtMmdar to that used by 
the plaintiff- the Co irt M the application of the

sign this or any 
CÏ. Rep.

simili r

mIrcrkask or Cajitai*. jtrmrm 
Railroad». — 'The growth *# the capital invested te 
railway» in the United Kimatem, has rxprtwmd » 
very great increase during the last fifteen yWre- 1»
1862 this capital stood at jffilfl6.«72f. ; in 1868, at 
•278.b24.514T; in 1864. at PfcM68,784/. ; in 1866, at 
2N7.584.7M8/. ; in 1866. at W,586,086/. ; in 1867, at 
315,157.266/.; in 1868. at 8fc875.507/. ; in 1M», at 
334.3*12,828/. ; In I860, at #,136.127/. ; In 1861. at 
.Vi2.827.838/. ; in 1864, at $$,718,6181. ; and in 1866, 
at 4ft&471J4flL If

It will I» observed that teiween 1852 and 186i the 
average inourtl of railway i capital only Terwnd 
11,000,000/. or 12,000,000/* )*< a—m - while in 1868 
it was 18,W^64/. : in 1864, «,603,811/. and In 1866, 
20,758,580/. It 1» this tert$iry to exn*pr»te rail
way investment which induced the trouble» which 
afflicted the railway into** last-year, and wbieh 
still continue to some extern, the growth of capital 
account» having out*tripped the progress <rf traffic 
receipt». Nevertheless, th» **Cway revenue of the 
Kiwilimi display! a constant tendency to ini ranee, 
having amounted in 1852, U 15.710,564/. ; te 1881, 
to 18X06,87»/. ; in 1864, te *,215,724/. ; in 1866,
to 21,807,500/. ; in 1866, te 28,1*6,481/. ; te 1857,
to 24,174,610/.; in 1860, to *,866,748/. ; in 18», 
to 25,743,502/.; in I860, to 27.766,622/. ; te 1861,
to 28,666,865/. ; in 1862, to 21-, 128,566/. ; 3 1868,
to 31,186,S87I. ; ia 1864, to 83,811,647/.; and in 
1866, to 86,751.666/.

Thi International Monetant Conference.— 
In r recent card the Hon. flam Del B. Buggies cor
rects the misapprehension that the receutlaterna- 
tinnal Monetary Conference at Pari» (of wbieh he 
wae a member) sought to euUtitnta the gold eve- 
franc piece of France for the geld dollar of the United 
States He says that the proposition actually sub
mitted tor the consideration of the nineteen natte* 
represented it, to reduce the Weight of the mtetewm 
gold coin of each nation to fibnt of the gold five-franc 
piece of France, each to be nine-tenths fine. The 
United State* dollar and th* Flench five-francs, thus 
becoming equivalent and equiponderant, will be ms- 
tually convertible. Each will become, in effect, the 
monetary unit A similar result would practically 
follow from the reduction of the British "■ovwraÉgff' 
In weight and value to twe*ffy-!ve franca. The (De
ference has not sought or proposed te any Way 1# 
discontinue or disuse the * dollar'* or the “aovw- 
reign," nor to adopt “French money" exclusively » 
he coin of the world. Each nation 1» to retain Its


